
 

PO LY GIM DIAMOND CSBII SERIES DISTANCE INFORMATION 
Distance from main spindle (guide bushing face) to sub-spindle (collet face)  

 
MACHINE MODEL DISTANCE  
20CSBII 310mm 
32CSBII 300mm 
42CSBII 310mm 

 
Distance from main spindle (guide bushing face) to I.D. stationary tool holder (without ER nut) 

MACHINE MODEL DISTANCE  
20CSBII 100mm 
32CSBII 90mm 
42CSBII 80mm 

 
Distance from main spindle (guide bushing face) to front working driven tool holder (without ER nut) 

MACHINE MODEL DISTANCE  
20CSBII 70mm 
32CSBII 60mm 
42CSBII 65mm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Distance from main spindle (guide bushing face) to front working driven tool holder (with ER nut) 

 
MACHINE MODEL DISTANCE  
20CSBII 40mm 
32CSBII 45mm 
42CSBII 50mm 

 
Distance from sub-spindle (collet face) to back I.D. stationary tool holder (without ER nut) 

MACHINE MODEL DISTANCE  
20CSBII 160mm 
32CSBII 150mm 
42CSBII 140mm 

 
Distance from sub-spindle (collet face) to back working driven tool holder (without ER nut) 

MACHINE MODEL DISTANCE  
20CSBII 110mm 
32CSBII 120mm 
42CSBII 125mm 

 
Distance from sub-spindle (collet face) to back working driven tool holder (without ER nut) 

MACHINE MODEL DISTANCE  
20CSBII 130mm 
32CSBII 120mm 
42CSBII 120mm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Distance from sub-spindle (collet face) to back working driven tool holder (with ER nut) 

 
MACHINE MODEL DISTANCE  
20CSBII 120mm 
32CSBII 110mm 
42CSBII 110mm 

 
Distance from sub-spindle (collet face) to back I.D. stationary tool holder (without ER nut) 

MACHINE MODEL DISTANCE  
20CSBII 150mm 
32CSBII 135mm 
42CSBII 140mm 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



1. What are the exact differences between Fixed Bushing, Live Bushing and Rough Material Bushing? 
Fixed Bushing: Because the inside fixed bushing doesn't have bearings to rotate the bar cannot rotate. 
Normally it is suitable for small bar and easy cutting material like brass. When using a guide bushing to 
clamp the material accuracy must be ±0.02mm or less. 
 
Live Bushing: It has a bearing so the bar can rotate. 
Normally we suggest to use this bushing as it is suitable for different material type. When using a 
guide bushing to clamp the material accuracy must ±0.02mm or less. 
 
Rough Material Bushing: It does need a guide bushing to clamp so it only uses the collet allowing the 
material accuracy ±0.1mm or less. 

  
2. When is a Rough Material Bushing recommended? 

If the workpiece length is below O.D diameter x 3 the use of a rough material bushing is 
recommended as the remnant material is around 50mm by use a rough material bushing. If using a 
live bushing or fixed bushing the remnant is around 150mm. 
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